
 

 
	

COSTUMES MAGIC APPLE SHOW 2019 
All students should arrive with a basic black outfit; we will be layering costumes over the basic 
outfit to keep costume changes to a minimum. Girls: Black tank, leggings calf or short length. 
Boys: Black tank or t-shirt, black pants. ALL: Black tennis shoes. 
 
Monday  
Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy: (Gr. 2-3) Boys camo or green or anything military.  Girls white 
blouse (use also for summer nights) and pleated type skirt.  White roll over socks. 
Wild Wild West: Gr. 4-6 Boys/Girls Anything western, must be able to dance in it (hats only if 
may be secured) 
Sounds of Silence: (Gr. 4-6) All black 
Eye of the Tiger: (Gr. 2-3) plain gray hooded sweats and pants, red sweat band (optional) - think 
Rocky Balboa 
 
Tuesdays  
Don’t Stop: (Gr. 2-3) Boys: disco clothes or sparkly Girls: Disco clothes or sparkly (All: Afro 
wigs optional)  
Believer: All black- black bottoms and tops but add a splash of color (headbands, arm bands, 
bandana etc.) 
Sounds of Silence: Gr. 4-6 All black  
 
Wednesday  
Thriller: All Grades: worn, ripped clothes; think “up from the grave” 
Beat it: (Gr. 4-6) Boys/Girls See pump it Up below. 
Hit the Road Jack: (Gr. 2-3) Boys white plain tank, fake TV remote Girls bathrobe, 1-2 curlers in 
messy hair 
 
Thursday  
Cotton Eye Joe: (Gr. 2-3) Anything western, must be able to dance in it (hats only if may be 
secured) 
Thunder: (Gr. 2-3) Rainbow shirts (no logos, just colors; either rainbow or a solid color of their 
choice) and black bottoms.  
Pompeii: (Gr. 4-6) Shades of blue and black - blue shirts and black bottoms, blue dresses and 
black shorts/leggings, blue pants and black tops. 
Pump it up: (Gr. 4-6) Boys/Girls sweats, comfortable shirt, hoodie, flat billed cap 
 
Friday  
Summer Nights: (Gr. 2-4) Boys Blue jeans, plain white t- shirt, leather jacket (optional) Girls 
plain white shirt (collar would be great), poodle or round 50’s skirt  
Men in Black: (Gr. 5-6) Black suit coat, black shades (not too dark), white shirt and tie 
 
FINALE: YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND; students will wear their last costume 


